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Religious School used their Mitzvah Day to help
out at Three Square and had a blast!
Read Dr. Sharon Knafo’s article on page 6 to find out what a great job they did on April 12, 2016 and what a wonderful
impression our students made on the staff at Three Square.
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Once in a while we get the chance to come
together as a Las Vegas Valley and really
show that regular folks like us care. Such an
opportunity will come on the evening of
Monday, May 9 at the Cashman Center.
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As some of you may know, we are members
of Nevadans for the Common Good. This
is a community organizing coalition of
Join Me On May 9 To
religious organizations and
Show Community Spirit! different
nonprofits and businesses. We work
together by building relationships between
all of us and also relationships with those who have power to make changes in our
area. In recent times, we have worked on getting harsher anti-human trafficking
legislation passed.
We are currently working on helping the vulnerable elderly, particularly around the
proposed privatization of Medicaid and we are one of the groups working on finding
a solution to the teacher shortage in the local public education system. Some of you
might make mention of the fact that you don't use Medicaid or the public education
system, but I promise you that all of the members of this Valley are linked in some
way. The most obvious example in terms of education is: who do you want turning up
as an EMT in a time of emergency? Do you want someone who came through a
struggling public school system or a solid one?
From time to time we get together as Nevadans for the Common Good for a large
convention. The next one will happen on Monday, May 9. We will have a bus leaving
from Temple Sinai at 5 PM and I encourage you to let me know at
rabbi@templesinailv.org if you will be attending and if you will need the bus. We will
return by 9 PM from the Cashman Center, having met many of our neighbors around
the valley and talked with the public and elected officials regarding the agenda I
mentioned above.
Let’s show everyone in our Valley that Temple Sinai members deeply care about our
shared future. See you there!
L’shalom/To Peace
Rabbi Malcolm Cohen
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President’s Message
Rabbi Malcolm Cohen
Rabbi@templesinailv.org

Dear friends and supporters,

It is bittersweet that I am addressing all of you for the last time as the President
of Temple Sinai. The “bitter” part of stepping down is not having the
opportunity to interact daily with the incredible clergy and staff that have made
my job appear seamless and efficient. I have been blessed and honored to be a
part of the tremendous growth of our congregation over the last two years, and
Executive Committee
this progress has not come without many challenges and obstacles to overcome.
Julie Littmann, President
Julieannlittmann@gmail.com
I suppose that the “sweet” part of fading into the background will be to become
Les Sherman, 1st Vice President
an everyday congregant to enjoy the fruits of our collective labor, although I
les503@aol.com
have a gut feeling that some of you are not going to allow me to go quietly into
Marty Hagans, 2nd Vice President congregational obscurity.
martyhagans@gmail.com
Ricki Greenspon Treasurer
It is my responsibility as your President to provide the congregation with the state of our Temple. Before
Treasurer@templesinailv.org
proceeding, I am going to take a point of privilege to thank the clergy and hardworking staff, because they
Shel Kolner, Recording
are the reason for our continued success and growth. I would like to thank Rabbi Malcolm Cohen, Cantorial
Secretary
Soloist Heather Klein, Dr. Sharon Knafo, Mr. Phil Scully, Mrs. Lori Dougherty, Mrs. Kim Israel, our hard
trushel@earthlink.net
working facilities personnel and all the wonderful Shenker and Religious School teachers. Last, but certainly
Trustees
not least, a special thanks to my husband Eric. I could not have served our place of worship and family as
Isaac Cohen
well as I did without your unwavering support and 3am discussions of various temple issues running around
Stephanie Helms
in my head preventing sleep, for me…… and subsequently you!
Jay Kenyon
Mordecai Labovitz
Let me begin by updating all of you on our three main sources of revenue. The Shenker Academy 2015-16
Bob Levin
school year currently has over 200 students enrolled, with 42 teachers providing the innovative education
Ilana Shapiro
implemented by our own Dr. Sharon Knafo. Never before in our history has Shenker Academy had the
Steve Weiner
student numbers we have today. Furthermore, our infant program continues to expand and currently has 12
Immediate Past President
little members. The success of Shenker is directly attributed to Sharon, his support staff, and the teachers
Rick Hollander
providing the education to the students. I want to personally applaud and thank them all for their hard work
and dedication.
Sisterhood
Tina Drago, President
Fundraising is another main source of revenue for our temple. Our annual Gala is the single biggest event
sisterhood@templesinailv.org
generating an annual revenue stream. Planning is already underway for our 6th year of the event and there
are rumors abound on who they might honor this year! (Coy Smile). Please come join us on Saturday night
Men’s Club
February 11th, 2017 at Red Rock Hotel for a wonderful night of food, dancing and fun that benefits our
Sean Lyttle, President
Sean.d.lyttle.jd@gmail.com
Shul. Our Events Center has continued to generate funds and has increased its revenue by over 30% from
last year. Congratulations are in order to Phil Scully for his success and commitment. Finally, I must express
Education Director for
my sincere gratitude to all of our members that served on all of the different committees related to our
Temple Sinai and
fundraising efforts. Many times, your service to Temple Sinai goes unnoticed because you are all behind the
Shenker Academy
scenes making things happen. Thank You.
Dr. Sharon Knafo
Heather Klein
Cantorial Soloist
cantorialsoloist@templesinailv.org

eddirector@templesinailv.org
Temple Office
Phil Scully, Executive Director
pscully@templesinailv.org
Lori Dougherty, Controller
controller@templesinailv.org
Kim Israel, Executive Assistant
school@templesinailv.org

Our final source of revenue is membership dues, tuition through the temple’s religious school, Kol Nidre
appeal, and donations. In the area of membership, this year we completed an audit of our members to
become efficient in dues collection and accuracy. Our Controller, Lori Dougherty was instrumental in
performing this audit and I am proud to report that all of our 354 membership units are in good standing.
The Board of Trustees and staff of Temple Sinai are entrusted by the members to efficiently utilize all of
your contributions and dues, and we do our very best to make every dollar count.

We have made excellent strides in our continual effort to reduce the deficit through the previously
mentioned sources of income. Throughout the last year, we have continued to keep all of you abreast on all
of the pertinent issues, which include our financial position, in Town Hall meetings, at High Holiday’s, and
Bailey Vreeland, Event Center Sales other platforms. However, due to the outstanding debt, the Board has unanimously decided to increase
eventcenter@templesinailv.org
membership dues by 12.5%, to close the shortfall that we must reconcile. The future of Temple Sinai looks
bright and never in our previous history have we been this close to becoming debt free.
Sinai Shofar
Kim Israel, Editor
Cont. on page 8
school@templesinailv.org
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Events
Every Friday Night - Shabbat Worship at 7:30pm (except May 6 ) Tuesday, May 10
12:00pm The Lunch Bunch
Every Saturday Morning Worship
7:00pm Ikar/Essence—Adult Ed
9:00am Shabbat Study Group
10:00am Shabbat Morning Service
Thursday, May 12
Every Sunday
6:30pm Choir Rehearsal
9:30am Religious School
12:15pm Junior Choir Rehearsal
Friday, May 13
6:00pm Congregational Dinner
Every Tuesday
4:30pm Hebrew School/ Confirmation
Sunday, May 15
10:00am Sisterhood Board Meeting
Every Wednesday
5:45pm Cub Scout Meeting
Tuesday, May 17
7:00pm Boy Scout Meeting
4:30pm Last Day of Hebrew School / Confirmation
Every Thursday
6:30pm Choir Rehearsals

Wednesday, May 18
7:00pm Retreat Meeting

Sunday, May 1
9:00am Temple Sinai Annual Meeting
5:00pm Yom HaShoah Service
6:30pm Social Action Meeting

Thursday, May 19
6:30pm Choir Rehearsal
7:00pm College Prep Night

Tuesday, May 3
6:00pm Ritual Meeting
7:00pm Ikar/Essence—Adult Ed
Wednesday, May 4
7:00pm Retreat Meeting
Thursday, May 5
1:00pm Brandeis - The Survival of Ashkenazi Jews, Part III
6:30pm Marketing Meeting
7:00pm Nevadans for the Common Good Planning Meetings
Friday, May 6
6:00pm Friday Night Live
Saturday, May 7
10:00am Shabbat Morning Worship Including the Bat Mitzvah of
Katie Resnick
7:00pm Opera Las Vegas Performance
Sunday, May 8
9:30am No Religious School - Mother's Day
10:00am Men's Club Breakfast
5:00pm Yom Hazikaron – Israel Memorial Day
Monday, May 9
NCG Convention

Friday, May 20
6:15pm Tot Shabbat
7:30pm Sisterhood Shabbat Worship
Saturday, May 21
10:00am Shabbat Morning Worship Including the Bar Mitzvah of
Dylan Samuels
7:00pm Jewish Repertory Theatre—Diary of Anne Frank
Sunday, May 22
9:30am Last Day of Religious School
2:00pm JRT Diary of Anne Frank
Tuesday, May 24
6:15pm Temple Sinai Board Meeting
7:00pm Book Club Meeting
Thursday, May 26
Knox Bat Mitzvah
Saturday, May 28
10:00am Shabbat Morning Worship Including the Bat Mitzvah of
Sedona Cinelli
Monday, May 30
10:00am Packages for Military
Tuesday, May 31
7:00pm Ikar/Essence—Adult Ed
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From the Desk of Heather Klein
Spring in Las Vegas is truly unlike
any other place. The desert
flowers are just starting to bloom,
you can sit outside and eat food
without a wide brim hat and a fan
to keep cool, and you barely need
a jacket at night. How I wish this
weather would stay for the next 5
months, but, alas summer will
inevitably come. So, I plan to do
some hiking now at Red Rock
canyon and check out some of the trails which I have yet to
hike. I always feel very spiritual when I go on hikes, and I
hope you will take some time with your friends, significant
other and/or family to take advantage of this special time of
year.
Here at Temple Sinai, Yiddish Las Vegas has just concluded
and I couldn’t have been happier to see the community get a
taste of Yiddish culture. I am already at work figuring out what
I can do to make an even more successful event next year! It
was such a joy to see young adults and children create a
beautiful painting that echoed their intergenerational
discussion with our local Yiddishist Jean Arin and survivor
Thomas Figueras. The pre-teens and teens had a chance to
hear from Jean and Thomas what it was like to grow up
speaking Yiddish when they were 13 or 14, and have a better
sense of what this culture meant to them. Adults of all ages
came out from across the valley to try Eastern European
cuisine and work with Bay Area teachers to learn a Klezmer
tune on their own instrument, dance, learn and speak Yiddish.
A wonderful weekend!
Rabbi and I also are very excited about our Friday Night Live
services. They are wonderful services, and we are so excited to
continue bringing the excitement of this new service on the
first Friday of every month to the congregation.
Enjoy the Spring!
Heather

From the Desk of Dr. Sharon Knafo
The power of Tikkun
(“Healing the World”)

Olam

Rabbi Mordecai Kaplan wrote in one
of his books that the Jewish tradition
always perceived G-d as the defender of the weak against the strong,
and thus, the help to the weak continued to serve as an inspiration for
generations.
We promote this belief in the Religious School, and we work
hard to educate our children on Tzedakah giving, acts of
kindness, visiting the sick, and more. Once a year, we take
our students to volunteer outside of the school building, and
to make the necessary connection between what is taught in
the school and what we expect the students to do in reality.
This year we visited Three Square, and worked for almost
two hours on sorting fruit and vegetables for families in
need. We bagged potatoes and oranges, and our Three
Square coordinator, Mrs. Kari Guerrero, congratulated our
group and announced that we fed over 750 families with
what we packed. Mrs. Guerrero sent the next letter to our
Religious School students and wrote:
“We would like to thank you for organizing such an enthusiastic group of individuals to volunteer at Three Square! We
appreciate you and your team contributing time this evening
to help pack 1,200 bags of produce for individuals who are
food insecure and hungry in our community. Please share
our thanks again with everyone.
Three Square currently provides more than 40 million
pounds of food and grocery products – the equivalent of
more than 33 million meals – per year to nearly 600 Program
Partners including non-profit and faith-based organizations,
schools and feeding sites throughout Southern Nevada. We
appreciate all of our wonderful Three Square volunteers that
help make this possible!”
Our students loved to make their Tuesday School as a Mitzvah Day at the Three Square, and the hard work was rewarded with the feeling that we really helped healing our
community.
Shalom,
Dr. Sharon Knafo
Education Director
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Bat Mitzvah of Kathryn Resnick
Kathryn Adele Resnick
will be called to the
Torah on Saturday, May
07, 2016, at Temple
Sinai. Kathryn currently
attends the Alexander
Dawson School, where
she is a member of the
National Junior Honors
Society. Kathryn will be
attending high school at
the Governors Academy
outside of Boston in the
fall.
Kathryn loves acting, singing and creating set designs.
She recently won a medal at the state level of the
International Thespians competition, and will be
traveling to Nebraska to compete internationally with
her set design of The Little Mermaid.

Kathryn is kind, compassionate, and has a great sense
of humor.
Her community service projects include: Packaging
food at Three Square, assisting in the preservation of
the marsh bed at Springs Preserve, and stuffing
Christmas stockings for children staying at Safe Nest.
She has also contacted a local community theater to
volunteer to assist their technical theater team.
Her parents, Dr. Michael Resnick and Angela Caruso,
and her older brother, Blake, are very proud to
celebrate this special occasion with her.

Bar Mitzvah of Dylan Samuels
Dylan will be called to
the Torah on May 21,
2016, as a Bar Mitzvah.
Dylan gives 100% in
everything he does.
This is demonstrated in
school and all of his
ou t si d e a c ti v i ti e s
including
skiing,
snowboarding, hockey
and music.
He has always been
intrigued with the
Planets, the stars and his overall love for Science.
Dylan has continued enjoying playing the piano for
many years. He is a warm and compassionate person
towards all people as well as animals. He is a
volunteer at a local animal shelter where his love for
dogs is demonstrated by his interaction with them and
making sure they receive much needed attention and
exercise. Dylan has traveled throughout the US and
cruised the Caribbean, adding to his maturity and
exposure to many different things at an early age.
Throughout his life, Dylan has shown that his love for
family is very important to him as he has enjoyed the
closeness of his many cousins and immediate family.
Dylan is a special boy who is developing into a very
special young man. His parents, Greg & Sarah, and
his sister Cassie, are all very proud of who Dylan is
because of all of his unique qualities and character.

May 2016
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Bat Mitzvah of Leah Luwisch
Leah is an exchange student from Germany. At
home, she lives with her
Parents Rafael Luwisch
and Maria NeuerburgLuwisch, and spends a lot
of time with her brother
David and his girlfriend
Anna. Here, she stays with
Aimee and Scott Knox,
who not only gave her a
room to stay in but became her second family.
Leah attends Palo Verde High school and is in 10th
grade. She really enjoys going to school here and experiencing all the spirit and the endless possibilities it offers.
She has not only fulfilled her dream of being an exchange student, but will also get the chance to have a real
Bat Mitzvah here in Temple Sinai, and be converted to
Judaism. She has been involved with the Temple Youth
Group and meets with Rabbi Cohen once a week. A big
part of her life here in Las Vegas has been the BBYO
Jewish Youth Group. She looks forward to every meeting and enjoys being part of something great.
Leah also loves volunteering and helps every Sunday at
Religious School. Even though it can be exhausting, she
loves helping teach the kindergarten class about their religion, and being part of their first attempts at learning
Hebrew.

When Leah goes back to Germany she will finish high
school. After graduation she would like to go to Israel
for one year. There she would not only learn Hebrew
and enjoy the great country, but volunteer in a hospital.
After returning home she would like to go to a university
in the medical field.

Bat Mitzvah of Sedona Cinelli
Sedona Robin Cinelli
will be called to the
Torah as a Bat
Mitzvah on May 28,
2016. Sedona has
two
younger
brothers: Adam, age
10 and Jacob, age 7.
Having
enjoyed
finally turning 13 and
becoming
a
“teenager”, Sedona
celebrated
her
birthday with Mother
Earth on April 22.
Sedona is in 7th grade at Sig Rogich Middle School.
Sedona enjoys most sports and she has excelled in
gymnastics and cheerleading. A natural born tumbler,
Sedona was a key factor in her Bonner Elementary
team National Championship in 2015. Sedona
decided to really focus on school work and studying
for her Bat Mitzvah and took a break from sports this
year. She eagerly discusses what activity to pick up
next year…. isn’t watching movies on an iPad a sport?
Sedona loves all things “ equestrian” including riding,
grooming, and caring for horses. Sedona has a warm
fuzzy, heart for all things furry. She has always said
she wants to be a Veterinarian. Ideally, Sedona would
love to find a magnet school with a Veterinary
program. Her mother hopes she won’t have to move
too far away for her college Veterinary studies…
Sedona’s favorite snack is Hot n Spicy Lime Cheetos
dipped in lime juice and anything with Feta cheese.
Sedona loves to cuddle up with her two dogs
Diamond Girl and Olive. Although she might not
admit it, Sedona is a caring and nurturing older sister
who always has her little brothers’ best interest in
mind. Sedona is a kind and gentle young lady with a
ton of amazing and yet to be discovered talents. All of
Sedona’s family looks forward to watching her grow
and flourish.
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Committees & Chairpersons

Tot Shabbat

Caring - Laurie Kelman—laurie.caring@gmail.com
Education – Sharon Knafo – eddirector@templesinailv.org
Fundraising—Jack Klein—j.klein44@icloud.com
Marketing & PR – Stephanie Helms – helms.stephanie@gmail.com
Membership – Bob Levin – rmlevinnv@gmail.com
Mens Club – Sean Lyttle – sean.d.lyttle.jd@gmail.com
Music – Heather Klein – cantorialsoloist@templesinailv.org
Programming—Open
Retreat – Jackie & Shel Kolner – trushel@earthlink.net
Ritual – Les Gilbert – mrgilbertmath@hotmail.com
Senior Social—Open
Sisterhood – Tina Drago – tatadrago@gmail.com
Social Action – Robyn Roth & Gail Dupre – getfit925@aol.com
Tzedakah – Shel Kolner – trushel@earthlink.net

Friday, May 20th
6:15 PM to 6:45 PM
Bring your little ones, ages 1-5
for a lovely service just for kids (and their parents)!

Cont. from page 3
I have emphasized in past speeches that our future truly lies within
our youth becoming engaged within our congregation as they
develop into young adults. I am compelled to recognize the tireless
efforts of Brian Williams and Isaac Cohen for their successful
development of programs that include retreats and events for our
youth. Thank you.
Our Annual Temple Sinai Retreat is taking place on June 3rd
through the 5th at Mt. Charleston. I would like to thank the
Retreat Committee for all their hard work and planning again this
year. It should be a great time for everyone.
Finally, I want to thank everyone at Temple Sinai for allowing me
to serve you over the last six years. It has been an honor and
pleasure to represent “Our Family, Our Home” and I honestly
hope that all of you know that I served this congregation with
honesty, integrity and trust. I look forward to continuing all of the
valued relationships I have established here from the other side of
the bimah.
My door will always remain open.
Thank you,
Julie Ann Littmann
Temple Sinai President
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From Your Sisterhood
Happy Mother’s Day!!!! Well ladies,
enjoy the spring flowers and all the
attention you absolutely deserve. I
am one of those ladies who take
Mother’s Day seriously and have
painstakingly trained my boys to take
the appropriate measures to make
sure the day is flawless. Needless to
say, we have had a few “do-over
Mother’s Days” in order to get it just
right. Now many of you are thinking
“can I do that?” Absolutely. One year the boys were
bickering amongst themselves and it totally harshed my
mellow and ruined MY day. That is when I invented do-over
Mother’s Day for the following Sunday. They needed to
cancel their plans and redo Mother’s Day. Now Mother’s
Day is graciously focused on me at our home and everyone is
happy!
Last months 5th annual Women’s Seder was fabulous and I
want to thank all the women who cooked and participated in
making the evening a success! Plus, our Matzah Brittle
fundraiser sold out…Sisterhood Rocks!

If you are interested in participating in the Sisterhood Shabbat
May 20th (date changed due to a conflict with Friday Night
Live) please contact Marge Nordell at margenordell@aol.com
as soon as possible for a spot in the service. We welcome all
Sisterhood members to participate.
Sisterhood is proud to announce our donations: $400 to the
Religious School for the year-end picnic and $250 for the
Youth groups retreat.
Ladies, we have been actively recruiting women with fresh
ideas. Please let me know at tatadrago@gmail.com if you are
interested in shaping the future of Sisterhood. If you are not
currently a Sisterhood member please consider joining. Many
of our current leadership just jumped in with both feet and
have enjoyed the journey. Our Nominating Committee will
be available to answer your questions.
The Sisterhood’s Gift Shop is open during Temple hours of
operation. You can contact the office to peruse the goods!
As usual, Friday evenings and Sunday mornings, Sisterhood
will be attending the shop.
Shalom,
Tina Drago

A VERY HAPPY ANNIVERSARY TO OUR
SON ALAN AND DAUGHTER-IN-LAW
CORY ON MAY 13
FROM MYRON AND PHYLLIS
BERNSTEIN
______________________________
A VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO OUR
GRANDSON ARI SAMUEL BERNSTEIN
ON MAY 20TH
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From Your Men’s Club
Fulfilling Our Purpose (Part 3)
“The purpose of the Men’s Club is to
promote the fundamental and enduring
principles of Judaism, to promote Jewishbased fellowship . . . , and to support and
promote the activities and financial needs
of Temple Sinai.” – Temple Sinai Men’s
Club Bylaws, Article II.

In my last two columns, I discussed the first and second
prongs of the Men’s Club’s statement of purpose (promoting
the fundamental and enduring principles of Judaism, and
promoting Jewish-based fellowship). This month, I turn back
to our mission statement a final time and specifically address
the third piece, “to promote the activities and financial needs
of Temple Sinai”.
While I believe that, on balance, our Men’s Club has done a
fairly good job fulfilling our purpose in all respects since I
assumed its presidency a couple years ago, it is on this third
component – promoting the activities and financial needs of
Temple Sinai – that I believe our brotherhood has truly
excelled. The Men’s Club has given thousands of dollars to
Temple Sinai over the last two years, and we have done so in a
highly targeted fashion, addressing concrete, specific needs.
Proceeds from our “Big Game” grid made it possible for our
congregation to enjoy sufficient quantities of our new High
Holy Day prayer books. Through our monthly breakfast raffle
and other fundraising efforts, the Men’s Club has established a
special sub-fund of the Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund,
specifically earmarked to allow one or more families in need to
enjoy a B’nai Mitzvah education and celebration for their
children. We have recently made a sizeable donation of
additional siddurim, and we have made financial contributions
to, among other endeavors, the Religious School, the Gala,
and the Sustainability Campaign.
I take very little credit for all of this – none of the credit,
really. The reality is that the ability of our Men’s Club to fulfill
its purpose is entirely dependent upon a host of righteous and
dedicated volunteers. Next month’s column will be my last as
Men’s Club President. I will use that final chapter to give
proper thanks to several of those volunteers, and to put some
wind in their sails for the future.
Kol Tuv,
Sean Lyttle
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At the Retreat!
Do you want to live a life that matters?….come hear the 2 part series by Rabbi Cohen at the Retreat.
Do you want to get to know some of your fellow Temple members better?… come spend quality time with
them at the Retreat.
Have you ever played SinaiGo?…. it’s a lot of fun ….come learn more about your fellow congregants at the
Retreat.
Do you want to learn about Islam?…be there at the Retreat.
We have all of that, chair yoga, music written based on the Torah and a lot more at the Retreat.
Bottom line!!! Do you want to have an eat, pray, learn weekend? Be at the Retreat.
See the page with the Retreat VI flyer for details.
Contact Jackie and Shel Kolner before the rooms run out! 702.334.8914

Temple Sinai to Host Opera Las Vegas
On Saturday night, May 7, 2016, at 7:30 PM, Temple Sinai is hosting a performance by Opera Las Vegas, titled “Stars of
David”, a special celebration of great Jewish-American opera stars. Temple Sinai’s Cantorial Soloist Heather Klein will be
joined by Opera Las Vegas young artists Rebecca Morris, Aldo Perrelli and Isabella Ivy, with special guest Geoffrey Hoos,
in remembering the significant contributions of such beloved stars as Beverly Sills, Richard Tucker, Robert Merrill,
Roberta Peters, Jan Peerce, Regina Resnick, Leonard Warren, Evelyn Lear and George London, to the history of operatic
performances in the United States.
Opera Las Vegas is dedicated to promoting and encouraging interest in operatic music programs. Recognizing the
significance of art as communication, Opera Las Vegas strives to offer the community performing arts of the highest
caliber. Opera Las Vegas is proud to be affiliated with highly acclaimed professional opera singers, many of whom have
sung at The Metropolitan Opera in New York City, as well as the Chicago Lyric opera, Milan’s La Scala, and other fine
American and European opera theaters, and who have performed in productions and special events at those locations.
The company’s goal is to provide fine performances culturally enriching the Las Vegas region, as well as the surrounding
States.

Cantorial Soloist Heather Klein is an American soprano and “Yiddish Chanteuse” who follows her passion of “painting
pictures” with her voice and bringing stories to life. She performs as a soloist across the U.S. and internationally. Most
recently, Heather worked on a new opera called Hatuey by Frank London at the Sundance Theatre Lab in North Adams,
Massachusetts. She portrayed the role of Queen Esther in the West Coast premiere of the musical Itzik Manger’s Di
Megile, and premiered the title role in Lilith the Night Demon, a modern Yiddish and English opera produced by Bay
Area trio Veretski Pass. In addition, Heather performed the role of Rosie in the world-premiere of Frauenstimmen, a
cabaret opera based on the Holocaust, before a sold-out theater in Boston.
Tickets for the concert are $25 and are available online at http://operalasvegaspresentsstarsofdavid.eventbrite.com or by
calling the Temple Sinai office at 702-254-5110. For additional information, please visit either the Opera Las Vegas
Facebook page or their website at www.operalasvegas.com, or call 702-453-9213.
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Tzedakah
The Eitz Tzedakah…the Tree of Donations which delineates many opportunities for making donations to the Temple.
Please contact Shel Kolner at 702-334-8914 with any questions.
The Tree of Donations
Tributes
Tributes Listed in the Shofar
Birthday/Anniversary/Yahrzeits
Monthly ad in Shofar
Shabbat Flyer Sponsorship
E-blast Monthly Sponsorship
Honey Sales (Rosh Hashanah)
Note Card Bundle of 7
Tree of Life Leaves
Tree of Life Pebbles
Pavers (See below)
Bima Flowers
Memorial Plaque - Member
Memorial Plaque - Non-member
Reserved Memorial Plaque
Oneg Shabbat Sponsorship
Sustainability Campaign
Yizkor Booklet (Yom Kippur)

Donation
$8.00
$18.00
Various-no minimum
$15.00 +
$18.00
$18.00
$10.00
$36.00
$150.00
$225.00
$118.00
$200.00
$400.00
$500.00
Add $60.00
$400.00
Contact Julie Littmann
Various

Dedication Pavers
Pavers are customized bricks used to honor your friends and
family whose names will be placed in the decorative walkway in
our courtyard next to the Hebrew School classrooms. Note,
they are not intended as memorials since people will be walking
on them.

Tzedakah Box
A few months ago, one of our long-time congregants,
Frank Curhan, donated a beautiful Tzedakah box,
which has been mounted on the wall just to the left of
the entrance to the Sanctuary. The box was made by
Rosenthal, and is truly a work of art. The Tzedakah
box and the tradition of giving Tzedakah are a basic
part of Jewish living. There are many forms of
righteous behavior, but giving charity to those in need
is among the most important ones. Any donation
placed in the box will be collected on a weekly basis.

Pavers are 7 1/8” by 3 1/4 inch and may contain up to 3 lines
of engraving, with 16 characters per line including spaces.
A donation of $118 for each custom paver is required.
Please call the office or
Shel Kolner at 702-3348914 to order and arrange
payment.

May 2016
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Donations

General Donations

Endowment Fund

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Abelson IMO Eleanor Newman
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Blum IMO Sylvia Footlik
Ms. Amie Blumenthal IMO Sheldon Blumenthal
Mr. Charles D Wegner
Ms. Karen Corwin IHO Sandy Spero's 80th Birthday
Mr. David Cohen IMO Ruth Cohen
Ms. Phyllis Feinberg IMO Stephen B. Feinberg MD
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kelman IMO Irv Kriegshaber
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Kosowsky IMO Edward Engel
Ms. Anita Lewy IHO Sheryl Honig
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lober IMO Elaine Diamond
Ms. Marge Nordell IMO Mae Nordell
Ms. Marge Nordell IMO Jack Nordell
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Schwartz IMO Nathan Schwartz
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Schwartz IMO Evelyn Rosen
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Steiner IHO Their Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Steiner IMO Rita Steiner

Mrs. Myrna Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Cohen
Rabbi Malcom Cohen and Mrs. Sarah Stewart
Mr. Donald Cole and Mrs. Cheryle Talley-Cole
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drago
Marsha Genard and Vera Ginsburg
Mr. and Mrs. Les Gilbert
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Goldenberg
Mr. Ronald Israel
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kaufman
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Knox
Mr. Robert Levin and Mrs. Eileen Bellsey-Levin
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Littmann
Mr. and Mrs, Martin Myers
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Sample
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schoengold
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Silverman

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
Ms. Lynn Hunsinger
Ms. Anita Lewy IHO Rabbi Malcolm Cohen
Ms. Anita Lewy IMO Richard Aarenau's Niece and Cousin

Cantorial Soloist Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Klein

Richard Greenberg Memorial Fund
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Greenberg IHO Arthur & Roslyn's 51st
Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lipman IMO Edna & Julius Lipman
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lipman IMO Lee & Phil Schwartz

Building Fund
Ms. Sara Bagwin
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Berger
Mr. and Mrs. Les Gilbert
Mr. and Mrs. Stanford Heller
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Kase
Mr. and Mrs. Josh Katz
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Lachman
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Levin
Mr. Dudley Mosher

Please note, that beginning March 1, 2016 you will
receive individual donation receipts either via email
or usps mail for your taxable donations. Please keep
them as part of your year end tax documents.

All donations received after the tenth of the month will be
included in next month's publication
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Advertising and Sponsorship
An easy way to help support your Temple is
by utilizing our advertising and sponsorship
programs.
Shabbat Flyer Sponsorship - For just $18
your personal messages are displayed in the
flyer. Sponsor in honor of your anniversary
or birthday. This may be coordinated with
Oneg Shabbat sponsorships or Bema Flower
sponsorships.
To place your ad contact Shel Kolner at
702-228-4744 or 702-334-8914 or
trushel@earthlink.net.

May 2016
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Anniversaries
Marsha & Stephen
Lucille & Daniel
Fay & Philip
Tera & Greg
Barbara & Jeffrey
Cory & Alan
Heather Klein & Eli
Barbara & Les

Seiden
Weinberger
Fisher
Safdeye
Klein
Bernstein
Segall
Gilbert

5/6
5/8
5/9
5/9
5/12
5/13
5/17
5/18

26th Anniversary
49th Anniversary
37th Anniversary
6th Anniversary
43rd Anniversary
21st Anniversary
1st Anniversary
42nd Anniversary

Evelyn & Steve
Eileen Bellsey-Levin & Robert
Rona & Lawrence
Heidi & Peter
Cheryle & Donald
Dale & Irwin
Marlin & Sam
Jackie & Shel
Stacey & Glenn

Birthdays
Jacob
June
Katie
Arianna
Ricki
Derrick
Glenda
Harrison
Robin
Sailor
Brian
David
Cheryl
Peter
Violet
Debra
Pamela
Jeffrey
Dylan
Marie
Helen
Jeanne
Eva
Lori
Susan
Brian
Ellen
Resa
Reighna
Jeff
Amy
Neal
Paul
Heather
Isaac
Lorraine
Hannah
Geoffrey

Cinelli
Friedlander
Resnick
Shapiro
Greenspon
Israel
Rogers
Labastida
Berliner
Helms
Williams
Snipper
Goldenberg
Lipman
Kelemen
Altman
Ring
Klein
Samuels
Langer
Minkoff
Ebner
Tenby
Snipper
Langer
Goldman
Bodner
Snyder
Werner
Kelemen
Stevens
Klegerman
Drago
Klein
Ciochetto
Weitman
Roth
Sher

5/1
5/1
5/1
5/2
5/2
5/2
5/3
5/3
5/3
5/3
5/4
5/4
5/4
5/5
5/5
5/7
5/8
5/8
5/9
5/9
5/9
5/10
5/10
5/10
5/11
5/11
5/11
5/12
5/12
5/12
5/13
5/14
5/14
5/14
5/15
5/16
5/16
5/16

Stewart
Matthew
Richard
Judith
Ari
Roberta
Erin
Rachel
Sofia
Amara
Flora
Roslyn
David
Barbara
Edward
Deanne
Daniel
Dudley
Ari
Joan
Sam
Georgia
Liam
Norma
Cory
Vera
Nelson
Barbara
Aaron
Bernyce
Nicholas
Ellen
Archie
Mirabai
Chloe
Ethan
Eliana
Matthew
Jacob

Armstrong
Shapiro
Frankoff
Neuenkirch
Bernstein
Boyers
Dickler
Kramer
Perez
Branton
Sherman
Greenberg
Basinger
Berg
Ort
King
Schwartz
Mosher
Deutschkron
Palmer
Kirshenbaum
Ober
Minuskin
Zuckerman
Antflick
Ginsburg
Cohen
Gilbert
Tenby
Broselow
Basinger
Toban
Weitman
Isaacs
Horowitz
Cohen
Gewelber-Williams
Neuenkirch
Klein

5/16
5/17
5/17
5/19
5/20
5/20
5/20
5/21
5/21
5/21
5/21
5/22
5/22
5/23
5/24
5/24
5/24
5/24
5/24
5/24
5/24
5/25
5/26
5/26
5/26
5/26
5/26
5/26
5/27
5/28
5/28
5/28
5/28
5/29
5/30
5/30
5/30
5/31
5/31

Taylor
Levin
Schwartz
Dowd
Cole
Thall
Kirshenbaum
Kolner
Roter

5/19
5/25
5/26
5/27
5/29
5/29
5/30
5/30
5/30

14th Anniversary
3rd Anniversary
42nd Anniversary
15th Anniversary
33rd Anniversary
44th Anniversary
1st Anniversary
12th Anniversary
12th Anniversary

Yahrzeits
Arthur
May
Jo
Arthur
Arthur
Heschel
Rachel
Norman
Fannie
Cantor
Evelyn
Rickie
Charlotte
Rose
Beatrice
Anna
Fraim
Stephanie
Tillie
Marcia
Shirley
Gerard
Hannah
Selma
Marge
Ida
Ethel
Sonya
Sidney
Joel
Doris
Roselia
Joseph
Dolores
Grace
Malvina
Jane

Breslow
Friend
Shovan
Breslow
Breslow
Katchky
Cohen
Nowak
Friedman
Corn
Silverman
Loeff
Fineman
Katz
Kosowsky
Klein
Atlas
Kamegai
Kaufman
Azer
Goldberg
Lewy
Kochan
Schwartz
Ramseyer
Klein
Kendall
Kirshenbaum
Cohn
Prager
Behar Lachman
Breton
Sherman
Licht
Kirshon
Engel
Gelfand

5/1
5/1
5/1
5/1
5/1
5/1
5/2
5/3
5/3
5/4
5/4
5/4
5/5
5/5
5/5
5/5
5/5
5/6
5/6
5/6
5/6
5/6
5/6
5/7
5/8
5/8
5/9
5/10
5/11
5/11
5/12
5/12
5/14
5/17
5/18
5/18
5/18

David
Leon
Fredella
Philip
Barbara
Phyllis
Albert
Bruce
Harry
Selma
Jesi
Frank
Elias
Herman
Ida
Celia
Karoline
Matilda
Ruth
Jim
Matilda
Bettie
Sarah
Richard
Irvin
Rosalin
Ethel
Sonya
Raymond
Leon
Sophye
Gideon
Anna
Mollie
Edith
Sarah

Klein
Weinberger
Berlin
Klatzkin
Goldinger
Cohen
Kochan
Leibowitz
Podolny
Sherman
Steward
Steward
Messinger
Lobock
Ring
Levy
Basinger
Sloan
Snyder
Koss
Sloan
Wahlquist
Feingold
Blaine
Cohen
Karp
Williams
Kirshenbaum
Gleicher
Tiras
Rosen
Friedlander
Haberkorn
Lieberman
Peck-yaloff
Cohen

5/18
5/19
5/19
5/19
5/20
5/20
5/20
5/21
5/21
5/21
5/22
5/22
5/22
5/22
5/22
5/23
5/23
5/23
5/23
5/23
5/23
5/23
5/23
5/24
5/24
5/26
5/26
5/26
5/27
5/27
5/28
5/28
5/29
5/30
5/30
5/31
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Please Welcome our New Members
Ari & Akke Levin and Jonah Levin
Jill & Lee Goldberg and Asher Goldberg
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Personal Tribute Cards
Have you seen the personal tribute cards? If not, they are
available in our Sisterhood Gift Shop. Please stop and
take a look. These cards match our standard tribute cards
but are used to send personal notes. They allow you to
convey your personal sentiments to family and friends
while still indicating to them that a donation was made in
their honor to the Temple Sinai General Fund. The cards
are available in 7-packs for $36.00. They are also available
by calling Dorothy Cohen (702-228-7040) or Phyllis
Feigenson (973-525-7799). Talk to the ladies or stop in at
the Gift Shop. You will be happy you did.

What’s ahead in our Torah?
May 6-7 Achare mot

Only one person, the kohen gadol (“high priest”), may, but
once a year, on Yom Kippur, enter the innermost chamber
in the Sanctuary. Another feature of Yom Kippur is the
casting of lots over two goats, to determine which should
be offered to G-d and which should be dispatched to carry
off the sins of Israel to the wilderness; the scape goat.

May 13-14 Kedoshim

“You shall be holy, for I, the Lord your G-d, am holy.” We
are given what has become known as The Holiness Code.

May 20-21 Emor

Specific rules for the high priest are given. Important times,
Shabbat, Festivals, Counting of the Omer, are recounted.

May 27-28 Behar

We learn about the Sabbatical and Jubilee years and what is
expected of us at those times. We also get laws governing
the sale of land
Presented by Temple Sinai Ritual Committee
Join us every Saturday morning at 9:00AM for study
followed by Shabbat worship.
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Our Temple Supporting Our Troops/Douglas J. Green Foundation
The Douglas J. Green Foundation is dedicated to providing comfort and support to service members through sending
care packages during their deployment.
The Temple Social Action Committee is joining forces with Suni Chabrow (Proud Gold Star Mom of SPC. Douglas J.
Green) by collecting donations of treats for our deployed troops.
The DJGMF is planning a care packing event in May (“Memorial Day Munchies 4 the Military”). It will be on Monday,
May 30th at Temple Sinai from 10:00 am to 12:00 noon.
This gives us a few months to collect everyone’s donations (list below of items
needed). We will provide a container in the lobby of the Temple for everyone to
drop off their donations. Please, no big cans or glass jars.
Small Hotel size toiletries, Beef Jerky/Slim Jims, Gum
Granola Bars/Power Bars, Instant Oatmeal/Cereal
Cookies/Crackers (small packs), Tuna Packets
Nuts/Dry Fruit/Trail Mix, Soups (cups not cans)
Individual drink mix packets (Kool-Aid to go, Crystal Light)
Baby/hand wipes
We will need volunteers to help on the day of the event to sort donations, packers, and box tapers. If you are interested in
volunteering, please contact us at jster2@earthlink.net. Thankyou to everyone for their support with this event.
Jay and Lana Schwartz

Temple Sinai’s First Goods & Services Auction
On Saturday, March 19th, Temple Sinai held its First Annual Goods & Services Auction. By all accounts, the event was a
great success. All of the items in both the silent and live auction were generously donated by members of the Temple and
their friends. Many of the items were based upon a particular skill or hobby of the donor, including lessons in cooking,
knitting, singing, guitar playing, Mahjong, Quick Books and poker. Some items were based upon the members’
professions, including a complete estate planning package, a one hour consultation with an Urologist and a full day Bar
Mitzvah photography package.
There were also works of art, with the most expensive item being an Erte Bronze Sculpture, as well as several gift baskets,
a cooked brisket delivered to your home, a 6 liter bottle of red wine (called a Methuselah), restaurant gift certificates, a
Budweiser guitar, dinner for 10 (including ingredients) prepared in your home and a hosted evening of decadent desserts
and wine for 8. However, the liveliest bidding of the evening was for Lunch with the Rabbi. After the live auction,
fabulous desserts were provided by Ciao Bella Catering.
The Goods & Services Committee Co-Chairs, Eileen Bellsey and Phil Scully, would like to thank all of the Committee
members, and everyone else who made donations and/or attended, for making this event such a success. The Committee
hopes that the Second Annual Goods & Services Auction will have twice as many items up for bid and twice as many
potential bidders.
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Lifelong Learning At Temple Sinai
Temple Sinai is a warm and welcoming Reform Jewish community engaged in lifelong learning, social justice, and soulful worship.
Lifelong Learning (Torah) – Wherever you find yourself, we want to help you get to the next stage of your Jewish journey.
We offer formal and informal opportunities for learners to find genuine meaning and answers to keenly felt moral questions and personal issues within the Jewish tradition.
You will notice that we have a wonderful range of events from stand-alone events to three-session mini-courses to a two-year in- depth
study. For this congregation, the social experience of learning is extremely important alongside the content of our study. We hope that
you will deepen your connections to our heritage and each other as you move to the next stage of your journey.

L’shalom/To Peace
Rabbi Malcolm Cohen
Conversion Class
Contact Rabbi Cohen at rabbi@templesinailv.org or (702) 254-5110 if you are considering converting to Judaism.
Sisterhood & Men’s Club
Both of these groups work within the synagogue to provide fascinating speakers and educational events.
Senior Committee
This committee will connect you with learning opportunities around the valley. Look for their events through
our communications.
Religious School and Youth Group
Our Religious school offers formal and informal learning opportunities for young people from pre-kindergarten
age through High School. For more information, please contact the Temple office.
Tuition
$575 K - 2nd Grade
$720 3rd - 7th Grade
$460 8th - 12th Grade
Discount for Each Additional Child (after the first) $50. To qualify for Early Bird Discount, Register before July 31, 2016 for an
additional $25 off per child.
Saturday Morning Torah Study Sessions
Saturdays, 10:00 am - 11:30 am in the small shul.
Shabbat Morning services enhanced by a stimulating Torah study session held during the service. All are welcome. No RSVP required. If there is a Bar or Bat Mitzvah, then Torah Study begins at 9:00am.
Social Media
Follow us on Facebook, Twitter & Instagram @templesinailv
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GET THAT
w/TUTORING by DUPRE’
Reading, Eng., Soc. St., & Studying Skills
757-375-0732/gaillobock@aol.com
$25.00/hr.
Please ask for Gail Dupre' (M.S.Ed.)
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